per well by means of time and polarization resolved photolnmin&enck using fs-pulses of a mode-locked Ti:Sapphire-laser and a syncbmscan streakcamera. After optical excitation of spin oriented electrons, spin dephasing in z direction is deduced from the photoluminescence which exhibits a decay of circular polarization Fig.l(a) , sample temperature 20OKl. Dephasing rates (yz+yJ2 are measured by application of a magnetic field,in y direction which causes spin precession in the xz plane leading to averaging of dephasing rates in z and x direction. A direct influence of the external magnetic field on the spindephasing can be excluded as the measured spin decoherence times are almost constant for different magnetic fields (i&t in figure la) . The spin dephasing rate (yz+yx)/2=1/670 ps-' is strongly increased conipared to y,=1/3700 ps-' . We deduce a tremendous anisotropy of spin dephasing yx/y210 which has never been reported befok. Towards lo\\ tempcraliircs spin dephasing is governed by increasing clcctron-hole spin iiilerdciion I Fig I@) l due to Coulomb attrdction. 'The decreasing spin lifetime for B=O and D l 2 0 K is in conwsi v e q surprising since spin-splitting is absent in all electron subbands. nhich cvludes thc usual Djakonov I'ercl (DP) deplmiiig m e c h s m . Wc resolve this pwding res1111 by proposing a new spin dephasing niechmism: The scattering of electrons betwxn subbands ti! andn l&ds IO spin dephming since the inninx element <k,n.t H*v,k,ifi, .> IS gcirrall~ non-vanislung for odd ni-n While DP decreases by rapid scattcnng (niotioml narm\\ing) he interband dcphsing iiiechaiiisin rcquires rapid scattenng between electmiuc QW subbands We expect tlwt this ncw
The rapidly growing field of spintronics utilizes the electron's spin degree of freedom to add new functionality to today's semiconductor electronics. The understanding of spin decoherence in semiconductor structures is a prime condition for the development of potential applications. Recently, GaAs quantum wells (QW) p w n on (110) oriented substrates have been shown to exhibit long spin lifetimes along growth (z) diFction due to a suppression of intrinsic spin splitting H,, in the xy pia& [I]. Dephasing rates of in plane spin were left unexplored.
We experimentally study electron spin dephasing in a symmetrically modulation doped (I IO) GaAdAIGaAs MQW with IO wells of 20 nm tliickness and an electron density of 1.1.10" per well by means of time and polarization resolved photolnmin&enck using fs-pulses of a mode-locked Ti:Sapphire-laser and a syncbmscan streakcamera. After optical excitation of spin oriented electrons, spin dephasing in z direction is deduced from the photoluminescence which exhibits a decay of circular polarization Fig.l(a) , sample temperature 20OKl. Dephasing rates (yz+yJ2 are measured by application of a magnetic field,in y direction which causes spin precession in the xz plane leading to averaging of dephasing rates in z and x direction. A direct influence of the external magnetic field on the spindephasing can be excluded as the measured spin decoherence times are almost constant for different magnetic fields (i&t in figure la) . The spin dephasing rate (yz+yx)/2=1/670 ps-' is strongly increased conipared to y,=1/3700 ps-' . We deduce a tremendous anisotropy of spin dephasing yx/y210 which has never been reported befok. Towards lo\\ tempcraliircs spin dephasing is governed by increasing clcctron-hole spin iiilerdciion I Fig I@) l due to Coulomb attrdction. 'The decreasing spin lifetime for B=O and D l 2 0 K is in conwsi v e q surprising since spin-splitting is absent in all electron subbands. nhich cvludes thc usual Djakonov I'ercl (DP) deplmiiig m e c h s m . Wc resolve this pwding res1111 by proposing a new spin dephasing niechmism: The scattering of electrons betwxn subbands ti! andn l&ds IO spin dephming since the inninx element <k,n.t H*v,k,ifi, .> IS gcirrall~ non-vanislung for odd ni-n While DP decreases by rapid scattcnng (niotioml narm\\ing) he interband dcphsing iiiechaiiisin rcquires rapid scattenng between electmiuc QW subbands We expect tlwt this ncw IFA2 mechanism will stimulate the development of a more general theory of spin dephasing in QWs includins t k influence of higher subbands which are neglected in existing theories.
